Dorm Dinner Dance Complete Sellout; All Tables Filled

Speeches Followed By Dancing To Remington's Orchestra

Dr. Compton Says Few Words

Every table sold, the Dorm Dinner Dance was given Friday night in Walker Memorial, and his orchestra supplied the music. The attendance included such a large number for the reception for such a committee that arrangements were necessary.

A dinner at 7 p.m. commenced the evening’s festivities. Following this President Compton, in an address delivered at the request of the committee, mentioned the vast number of students that the event was attended by. The students were then treated to a model league of nations, and the orchestra played a concert of dance music.

New $37,500 Library Coordinates Collection of Six Departments

Six departments share the new library which was completed today. In addition to the group of further, the library contains collections from the central library, the science libraries, the technical library, the engineering library, and the special libraries. These collections contain over 100,000 volumes. There is also a large number of pamphlets and brochures which are available for the use of the students.

Student House Proves Practicality To Cooperative Life Among Students

Eight years of successful existence have established the Student House as an institution at Technology. The building, known as the Dormitory, has been described as providing a place for students to live in a comfortable and convenient manner, and is said to be well equipped with all necessary facilities.

Remaining Options For Junior Prom Sold In 10 Minutes

Redemption Of Options To Begin Thursday. To Begin Thursday

Dance Features Tommy Dorsey At Hotel Statler On March 11

Customary Dinner Abandoned By Juniors in Favor Of Banquet

Within ten minutes Friday morning the remaining 100 tickets to the Junior Prom were all sold. The Prom Committee revealed last night.

After three days of sales restrictions to Juniors, 100 of the total 440 options were still available. They went on sale to the entire student body at 11 a.m. Friday and were all sold by 11:15.

Redemption of options will begin today. Full details about the Prom will be revealed Thursday. The price of the redemption of options will be $1.50. The Prom Committee reserves the right to sell any unsold options.

Dr. Compton To Talk At 5:15 Club Smoker

Also Featured Will Be Movies

New employees will be welcomed by President T. C. Compton, the 5:15 club will hold its meeting in the Statler Hotel at 5:15 p.m. Thursday.

The program will be presented by Miss Barbara Kilburn, assistant to the faculty, and will consist of a brief talk by the President followed by a talk on the work of the faculty.
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Beaver Packets Win From Huskies

By Score Of 5 - 4

Tech Scores Second Victory
Over Northeastern

This Season

Dick Small Tallies Freak Shot

Bailing from a mid-season slump, the Beaver squad rolled over the Northeasterners by a score of 5 - 4 in a game held Saturday evening at the Boston Arena. This was the sec-
ted time this year that the Engineers lost against the Huskies; previously the Cardinal and Grey came out on top at the side of a 7-4 score in what was the first game of the season for both teams.

Opening the scoring in the first period, Laurence of Tech was assisted in his tally by a pass from the stick of the Cardinal and Grey came out on top of the Huskies; previously this year that the Engineers had topped the Huskies; previously this year.

Coach Malcolm Goldie's hopes for a championship season are for a rough night when both the freshman and varsity teams travel to Brown on Friday night. The Brown Freshman outfit is undefeated and the varsity has avenged most of its rivals. A large crowd is expected to witness the game for Brown is among the Division I Pennsylvania, Sibley Institute fans are following their team to the limit.

Freshman athletes this year are among the best in a decade at Tech. A championship soccer team, a strong freshman track team, a strong freshman crew and a championship basketball team are all producing heroes in New England sports. We hope the lower-classmen keep up their records—both in sports and in Mr. Mackenzie's office.

SPORTS COMMENT

L. Kites Pole Vault To New Record
As Track Team Runs in B.A.A. Meet

A new and possibly world's pole vault record was set by Luther Kites in a B.A.A. meet last Saturday afternoon. In setting this record, Kites broke both marks of 12 foot 3 inches made in 1957. Tech's varsity relay team which made such an impressive display in the one mile race, turned in a beautiful 3:50.4 mile at the Boston meet. The team was set up by Fred Hall and Corrigan. Princeton's winning time was 3:54.4.

Dick Small Tallies Freak Shot

The last record of the evening was set by Ed Edson, turning in a 4:18 mile which is 9.5 seconds under the world's record for the event. This record was set by an Englishman in the English Olympic trials.

Opening the scoring in the first period, Laurence of Tech was assisted in his tally by a pass from the stick of the Cardinal and Grey came out on top of the Huskies; previously this year that the Engineers had topped the Huskies; previously this year.

Harvard Trounced
By Beaver Rifles

Marksmen Defeat Crimson Club
By 1359 to 1237 Edge
Over Power B. U.

Swamping the Harvard Rifle Club by a margin of 122 points as a mark of better than 34 points per man. Technology rifle team last night challed up its eighth victory in nine shoulder-to-shotder matches and re-
mained undefeated in the New En-
lend Intercollegiate League.

Last Friday evening the same teams defeated a team from Boston University in a two position shoulder-to-

shotder match to take its seventh out of eight matches by a score of 699 to 679.

Team Captain Mask is High Scorer
In both matches the team captain, Charles H. Mask, '39, was high scorer, showing 95 points and 50 standing on Friday night for a total of 163. To continue his record, Mask shot a possible, 100 out of 100, from 100, 800, and 50, standing for a total of 281 against Harvard last night.

In addition to Mask's score, last Friday evening Robert W. Pratt, '39, turned in a 179, Norman L. Davis, '39, a 174, for a team total of 589.

Two Sophomores Place Against Harvard

In the meet last night against Harvard, two sophomores, Valentine on Ol COVER ANDしっし日本語

The meet will begin at 5 o'clock, in the police station. The meet will be held at the police station. The meet will be held.

The Tech team will be much the stronger this year and will meet the Harvard team to the limit.
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who has made the hundred in 54 flat, 55.9 seconds. Schuler and Main of The electrical transcriptions differ who has made the hundred in 54 flat, 55.9 seconds. Schuler and Main of The electrical transcriptions differ

Faculty Party
(Continued from page 1)
the best and latest technical developments in the field. The electrical transcriptions differ from ordinary phonograph records in that they perform only thirty-three revolutions per minute and play continuously for fifteen minutes.

FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS
All Two-Centimeter-Leveled Airplanes
MODERN PLANES—VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Maineport Airport—East Boston
Metropolitan Airport—Norwood

Frosh Elections
(Continued from page 1)
first term. Both representatives and alternates will be chosen. The elections will be held either during calculus or chemistry sections.
Voting will be by the preferential system, the name of the candidate with the last number of votes being stricken off consecutively until only two names remain. The higher of these two will become the representative and the lower the alternate.

The first meeting of the new Council will be held Tuesday, February 23, at 6 P. M. in the East Lounge of Walker as announced by William F. Wingard, Junior President and consequent—

I. L. O.
(Continued from page 1)
at the model league of nations are keeping their plans a closely guarded secret. Professor Theodore Smith, debating coach, believes that the theme of the team's argument should not be divulged. Contracted to last year's delegation who represented Ethiopia in the mock league, this year's group will present Italy's case. The debaters made a very excellent showing at the league last year and the prospects for next month's meeting seem even roser.

The six men to represent the Institute at the mock council of nations are R. Boyd, Thomson, '41, David L. Pott, '40, L. Hurley Bloom, '40, Harold J. Jaffe, '41, Martin L. Yuro, '41, and Harold James, '38. The four who will attend the I. L. O. are Samuel I. Oshinsky, '40, Andrew P. Dyrenson, '39, Irving S. Levit, '39, and Peter M. Sarnys, '39.

Every smoker remembers with pleasure the day he found out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a different kind of smoking pleasure... mildness that's more refreshing taste that's more satisfying aroma that's more appetizing

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette papers, these Chesterfield ingredients are the best a cigarette can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

you'll find MORE PLEASURE in Chesterfields milder better taste

Copyright 1938, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.